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The question of the antiballtstlc nrissUe installations 
_jurgedj by the Nixon Administralioii md opp^se^by nwnj^ 

groups in Congress, peace organizations, religious bodies 
and scientists deserve^ every^cltixen's conslderatipa. 

The Courier-Journal here reprints portions of the 
UJS. Bishops' Pastoral Letter, "Human Life in Our Day, 

- November 1968," which speak strongly row the issue of 
nuclear armaments. 

\ 

..It is in nuclear warfare, oven in its "coldV" phase or 
form, that mankind confronts the moral issue of modern 
war in its extreme case. This has become a situation in 

'wWch^two-ad^eKafJesiJossess-andr^epioy-weapons^which, 
z i f used against each-other, could annffillatetheir respec-
_ flVe~civttizanion6 and even threaten the survival of the 

humarLrace, Nothing more dramatically suggests the anti-
life direction of technological warfare than the neutron 

> bomb.' 

ItjKPuld D e perverse indeed iTthe Christian con-
—seienceH îrere to be unconcerned or mute in the face of 

the multiple moral aspects of these awesome prospects. 
The Council did not call for unilateral disarma

ment; Christian morality is not lacking in realism. But it 
did call for reciprocaHw collective disarmament "proceed
ing at an, equal pace according to agreement and backed 
up by authentic and workable safesuanls7r -

_^- _Tliem^arfiiho5BfuLjigns^^at_ittch_a fornuda joay he 
strengthened by the Partial Test Ban Treaty and that the 
commitment under the Non-Prolif eration Treaty to pro
ceed to a negotiation of balanced reductions of nuclear 
weapons—at the same time extending the use of nuclear 
power for peaceful development" of the needy nations 
under adequate inspection safeguards — -may provide a 
positive, sane pattern forlhe f Attire''" 

jSM Parents' Rights Disregarded 

The Council's positionron the_annsj:acfi_was clear. To, ; i „, 
1 racalLiti.A"I!herefQre.Jwe declare once again: the arms *; ! 

face is an utterly treacherous trap* for humanity... . , ,•-" 
It is much to be feared that if this race persists, it will i"/^-\ N 

\ eventually spawn all the lethal ram, whose, path it i&Anow|: \$*n. >-„ 
making ready;" (n. C|l>. -i, • ' ; . '.'"•'}•*'..>* 

Nonetheless, the nuclear race goes om The latest act 
hi the continuing nuclear arms race is no doubt the VS , 
decision to build a "thin" anti-ballistic missile system to ' ' ; • ' . . ' - ' , 
defend against possible nuclear attack by another world '-";'"' Editor: 
power. — • • L-4~- -• •'• , / - , • - . 

,-.,'.•• *I am a concerned parent who is 
In themselves, such anti-ballistic missiles are purely' % . deeply puzzled about many things re-

—defensiver designed to-^imit thedamage to-the United-̂ —f* garding the-dtocesan Sex Education 
States from nuclear attack. Nevertheless, by upsetting :V- iPi^grairi T am opposed to the Jtoch-
the present strategic balance, the so-called balance of -j_ ̂  ester Syllabus for reasons I will out-
terror, there i s grave danger,, that a Tariffed States SBSf^ft-'T,, u n e below, 
system will incite other nations to increase their offensive " " '" 

jnuolear forces with the seeming-excuse of a need to~re-
store the balance. - ! 

'S VIEW 
• j 

lit'-" 

We seriously question whether the present policy of 
maintaining nuclear superiority is meaningful for, se
curity. There is no avantage to be gained by nuclear su
periority, however it is computed, when each side is ad
mittedly capable of. inflicting overwhelming damage on 
the other, even after being attacked first. 

•-*•* *• ' / a t 

But first, permit me to state what 
'.'. f" type, ,of~sex edueatlon-I-favor; 

l'» favor- the Church or school mak
ing an all-out effort to help parents 
educate their own children about sex. 
Neither .the Church nor the school 
has ever expended this kind of ef
fort (comparable to this sex pro-

„ A n y ^ f f c r t - 4 o ^ M e v e ^ ^ ^ 
higher levels of armaments as it forces the side with the v> e m 3 e a v o r : 

rs 

Meanwhile, it is greatly to be desired that such 
prospects not be dashed by irrational resolves to keep 
ahead in "assured destruction" capability. Bather it is to 
be hoped that the early ratification by the Senate of the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty—which in essence i s a Treaty 

-between^e^4JSSR=^nd-the-4JS=and--other-nations—will-
hasten discussion of across the board reductions by the 
big powers. . 

lesser capa~MIHy"W seeklo maintain its superioTityr Irrthe-r-r-
wake^of this action-reaction pTOn»menonrcomes~attecrease^^-
in both stability and security. fc s 

The National Conference of Catholic Bishops pledges '-.; '; 
its united effort toward -forming a climate of public ',°J 

opinion for peace, mindful tof ,tJhe,_jCouncirs advice that 
"government officials . . . depend on public opinion and ' 
feeling to the greatest possible extent." We will therefore,, 

—through-existing^ and Improved agencies, -support jjatlc 
programs of education for Catholic Americans and for 
all Americans in collaboration with all religious groups. 
and other organizations. 

We commend the arduous and unceasing efforts of 
statesmen and specialists in the 4MA of arms control and 
disarmament, and to add our own encouragement of 
systematic studies in this field. ' ;., 

1 favor •an" aFter-school voluntary 
program discussing puberty and its 
accompanying changes, being offered 
not forced, to parents -and/or their 
children, in separate meetings for boys 
and girls no sooner than sixth grade, 
and preferably seventh grade for 
boys. 

With regard to the syllabus itself, 
in paragraph after paragraph, I could 
ask the question — Why? And so far, 
no one has given me, and many like 
me, a satisfactory answer to even one 

jyhii . . . 

XM THE EIGHT SIDE 

Pray, Think - -After Surgery? 
• • : . . . — ^ , . 

By Father Paul J. Cuckjy 

"scKolarsWirS 
charity, and he greeted all who came 
within eye shot with Christian cor
diality. One summer day he met a 
group of us seminarians. With kind-
jness- he discussed our work. Then he 
sighed: "Ah, seminary days! A time 
to pray. A time to-study. A time to 
•EnlnE" 

I must have been thinking the hos
pital was a kind of antiseptic semi
nary. This would be the longed-for op
portunity to pray, to study, to think! 

ing surgery or even before being hos
pitalized is remarkable enough, Hut 
that same'feat is a deprivation of ex
periences and understandings which 
can never be learned from books. 

After three years_of procrastina
tion, a few months ago T presenjBea 
my body to a skillful surgeon for in
spection and his conclusion. The in
spection, was. thorough. The conclu
sion was: surgery. 

Now, people tend to divide' surgery 
: 3 p ^ i n ! E g e 3 i S C 3 r a « 5 I 3 £ O p 3 £ Z 
ceive$_. The i»ld^^i«ssion^--!!It-dS— 
pends on whose ox is being, gored" 

Time to Think •After tht>- sur-
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^ilurgery, front a tonsillectomy to- a 
heart ttjuuplant looms up as major 
when it's our "own;- — - - - , — 

With complete _inh6cence I trotted 
into St. James Mercy Hospital, tier-
nell, for my surgery, and for the edu-
a^tic^i-of-my-psyehei-To-demonstrate 

the thoroughness of my innocence, I 
brought along a suit case of books 
and magazines, religious and profane, 
and a typewriter, under the illusion 
that there would be plenty of time 
and opportunity to "catch up on 
things to be done." How foolish can 
a man be! 

In the early thirties there were 
many seminarians at St Bernard's 
from my home town of Auburn. At 

~^rsr^i*ercare?*a^Ml3nIlete^ 
"esses began. Most of the thinking was 
of the constant discomfort; and of 

•^hinstefminable comings and gomgs 
of solicitous nurses, aides, housekeep-
ert, weH'Wishers, et al. I rempmbered— 
wlifa a wry smile calling on an old 
man—a-year—ago^-^e>-^was-ia-ovKlent-

—paiB-and-made-no-efforttal>fe either 

bank on it after surgery. 

For decades I have been indignant 
that no one ever asked to be anoin
ted. So I had it planned to be anointed 
the second or third day after the 
operation. There was no danger of 
death. But anointing of the sick has 
for its first purpose the giving of. 
health and strength to a sick body. 

What are the facts? My-zest for 
spiritual things was almost zero. Men
tal prayer was impossible; th# 
breviary too —muctu^of̂ . .an.4ejfbrtC-7.«Jr. 

^^ttopis^lmltatton-ot^lndai^jh^S^^t 
" a*le for only a few precious se«K- ' * 

•H& c~ I ĵwndter why parental rights have 
f '' been so; flagrantly disregarded in this 

h. dispute? T̂his country has much so
cial unrest, because the rights of-the 

'.,\ individual are not respected. Usurp-
^^^Hlng-this^arental -rightr oan only cr& 
: '. atermore unrest and more problems. 

Efforts should alwayf be directed to
wards helping the parents to func
tion more adequately if the school 
wishes to improve a child's chances 

' for mental bealth and the good life. 

I wonder why our educators think 
•that forceifeedingpsex education to 

^children" every year at every age level 
will help solve the problems of what 
they call an already "sex-saturated 

.'society"? , __• 

•-v* 

$ 

Children do not see with,adult eyes 
so who says they are ill-affected by 
the sex they may see on TV^ or in 
magazines? But once given the knowl
edge of the sex facts, they can no 
longer be unaffected by such adver
tising. Why should innocence be sac-
rificed ,for sex_"knowredge and chil— 
dren robbed of an already too brief 
childhood? 

Eo^addition, problems of premari-
tal,s«x,'out of wedlock babies, promis
cuity and the like, have little or noth-

tences._ 

that time there was a High Church 
-JlpiscopaHan=^ejlmL!=^ft==JmagHed^ 
the townsfolk by wearing a raecoojrt 
coat in the winter, by stopping fre
quently at "St Alphonsus ChuTch for 
a visit to the Blessed Sacrament and 
to recite the rosary. He-was ecumeni
cal in action as well as in spirit at 
a time, when denominational loyal
ties were demonstrated not only by 
fidelity to one's own Church, but also 
by hostility tp others, ^ ^__ 

The Rector was a friend of Ta* 
ther Fred Straub. He was a man of 

heroic or stoic. 

• '̂•faî eryoiernv , 
How do you feel this morning?" Louie 
groaned, and from the depths of his 
stomach he said: 'Tather, I hope my 
worst enemies will, have the same!" 
Not very good New Testament senti
ments, but it fitted well with the curs
ing psalms of the Old Testament. 

_TJme to Study . . .A peculiar ennui 
took over the soul, and the normal 
intellectual interests gave way to 

jffhat can be described only as a 

courses similar to this one are taught 
4n—schoolsr-such—problems increase 

The rosary, ait least, was-toterable;-:- .alarminglyv - -. . .. _ . 
But-when the third day came, I was' •' . _ _,,, .„ ., „. „„_ . ^ 
so completely indifferent fo spiritual- T - a n l n ^ ^ t f ^ z X ^ ^ ^ ^ 

- ^ i n e s i r ^ v - i m t i d p a t e d anointing • ' ^ . . ^ ^ J P g ^ l ! , S ! 
nevfr c a r n V t c v p ^ T t e ^ a y ^ T ^ , — ^ ^ ^ 
tion of the postoperative /convfctesV{; / 

Many reputable experts in the field 
of-child -psychology- would-, not agree. 
To quote a few: 

' The Gesell Institute book on Child 
^Behavior— (which ±he__AMA_ _reccrm-_ 
raends as_ America's foremost aut.hpr-
ty on Child Development) warns par-

. erits to give simple answers to just 
wtiat the child asks so we will "avoid 
fhle greatest error of all — telling 
too much too soon." 

^r. Wm. McGrath, a psychiatrist 
froin Phoenix, Arizona, wrotej in the 
Apiril 14, 1968 Arizona Republic, 
"There is a phase of personality dg; 
.velopment called the latency J period, 
during which the healthy child is not 
mTeresfecTlnTsexTThTs" latency period--
ts not just-a ttilhtt-af-or-moral con
vention. It serves a very important 
biological punpose. It affords the 
child an opportunity to develop his 
own resources, his beginning physi
cal and mental strength. Later, when 
he is ready, he can take on other re
sponsibilities and discharge them. 

"Sophamoric and supercilious per
sons, who are without learning in 
philosophy or in science, fai) to reâ  
lize the significance of the latency 
period. When we. plead that it should 
remain inviolate, they scoff and ac-
cuse us ~cT~rrarrowrrriritVed- pi-udrsh-
ness." 

Dr. Rhoda Lorand, Ph.D., certified 
psychologist of N.Y. State, and a 
practicing child analyst with 20 years 

-gxp^ence states:* '̂ Our "experience 
has shown us' ffiat such ' forcing"' of 
sexual preoccupation on the elemen
tary school child is very likely to 
result in sexual difficulties in adult
hood, and it can lead to disturbed be
havior in childhood." %. 

I wonder why the proponents of 
the program seem unable to differ
entiate between privacy and secrecy. 
aSex is sacred — not secret" ts a, 
pet slogan. I find the syllabus a com-' 
plete invasion of privacy of the whole 

,»~faiitttyMtaittr,~™si~^ — 

In the orientation programs I afc 
tended and ones I read about, the 
ability to toss about, anywhere at 
anytime, a vocabulary comprising 
such words as penis, vagina, mastur
bation, iatercourse, erection etc. 
3teT- îs-^)r-eseTite4--as-a-vietory--( 
coming secrecy about "sex. I consider 
this an utterly insensitive approach. 

I wonder why such detailed and-
clinical information is thought neces
sary. Most parents would tend to feel 
^nad^ttaterand-insePviTe-after eypos-

"'-ifre^o^ii^syllabtit tff&ft^h#"*rr 
fo impart this information to their 
offspring. The fact is that any par
ents^ however clumsy and inarticulatcv 
make up in love what they lack fh 

• tedmieal-skilk in explaining the_facis_ 
nf lifp tn thoir rhjld, 

Many happily married people can 
attest to ..the fact_that such detailed 
knowledge of sex is not necessary for 
a compatible sex life: The essential 
ingredient for happiness and success 
in-m*rriage is-suH—love. When that 
is truly present, one does not need 
any formal education in the techni
que of expressing it in marriage. It 
comes quite naturally — and always 
has. 

•9 

It seems a bit ludicrous to add — 
we are our brother's keeper. Don't 
we as Christians have^a moral oblk 
gation to concern ourselves with all 
our youth — especially those in pub
lic schools where God can play no 
part in such programs? If sex mutt 
be presented^i-an amoral, setting, 
[then It can ^eTSeither moral nor ha-
moral, neither beautiful nor ugly, but 
. . . nothing. Is this really what we 
want inculcated in our public school 
children? 

A strong, modified stand by all our 
Catholic Dioceses across the nation," 
of a genuinely reverent and prudent 
sex program, could set a national ex
ample and perhaps our public schools 
would follow suit. 

—Mrs. Edward Mangan, 
Rochester. 

Women 2nd Class? 
It's Revolting! 

The contemporary question of why 
woman is of an Inferior status in the 
Church will be answered only when 
knowledge is pursued for the sake of 
truth and not with -a partisan pur
pose. What gives Catholic women to
day a feeling of inferiority in the 
Church originates in the prevailing 
attitude in parishes or .schools- that 
women constitute" the mysterious 
other half of mankind with which 
Catholic priests seldom enter into1 a 

. meaningful, •Personal relationship. 
,The problem is pastoral. It is "aUi-
cult • to show a truly pastoral solid1-
tude for concerns and hopes one has 
never shared. 

Cardinal Suenens wrote in The 
Nun in the World — "Christianity 

new-era- for—women when 
our Lord proclaimed the fundamental 
equality of the sexes and raised the 
dignity of women for all time."'Then 
the Cardinal quoted from Lenin: 
"The experience of all movements of 
liberation proves that the success of 
a revolution depends, on the degree 
of..' pajOcrrVKUcm. by women?*-and Yar 
added th°at this was a good pbiase, 
because "Christianity is the greatest 
and most radical revolution for Tree-, 
dom m all history," " 

The gitm—April 196» 

^ r 

"state of blah." It could be iikenedTsr 
the? feelings,, of a__ wounded_jnimal 
•which drags its body" Watpiret^veT 
and just wants to be left alone. The 
bale of reading material rested un
disturbed in the dresser drawers. 

Time to Pray . . . of the seven capi
tal sins, Sloth is listed last. It means: 
"Indifference to spiritual things." 
Dante considered sloth so insidious 
that he put souls damned through 
slothfulness-in^'Hspeeial-category of 
the malicious. One would think that 
sickness and distress would turn one 

Conclusion . . . What happens in 
the psyche of medical patients may 
be different These conclusions apply 
only to surgical- patients. 

1. Come to the hospital prepared 
for great care but no rest. Thermo
meters, blood pressure instruments, 
trays, charts, cleaning, queries: the 
whole business is first cousin to the 
third degree treatment - , 

2. Be assured of the interest of 
jrour friends and neighbors, and your .̂  
~3mT IMaferenVe^to^nyone1?'-wiBj^™ 
good or bad. 

3. Do Your Praying When-You're 
Well. And if the priest* thinks that 
you warrant it, ask him to anoint you., 

How splendid Is the- anointing pray-
er: *'. . . Free your servant from alcfc,. 
ness, restore his health, protect him .̂ 
by your might and give him back to-.•--. 
your holy Church, with. *11 that i&J' 
needed for his welfare. Through' 
Christ our Lord. Amen." 
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CHURCH A N D THE CITY 
How Adults Can 'Protest1 

By Father P. David Finks 

There i s . a published account of 
—tKer-°reVolm^rmM~^a*^€olumbi«~-4ast 

spring written by a student partici
pant, and entitled the "Strawbterry 
Statement." The author gives some 
insight into student-attitudes wlien 
lene?plains ^hovrte~scrawIed under 
some leftist graffiti: "Fin sorry about 
defacing the w»ll7~but babies are 
being burned afid msir^aTe dyin^ 

-and-ttds-.university is at fault quite 
I31rS5tIy7<! I ~—— 

-The^angaiJoiLmo^^t^-hOhis 

The church community, I hope, will 
-.^eei^iS"-eseaJating"Unre^iivme-4ace~ 

of human problems-all around us. 
We cannot allow our "revolutionar
ies" to slip away convincedJtnatv the 
institution is beyond reformation, i t 
wo^d-be-ene^UEaging if young Cath
olics cared as much about the church. 
as the activist students care about 
Harvard! and Columbia. 

—JMostXatholicsujannotjreally accept 
XJii^maL-Jolm-Jffiright's^ saying^ at 

time of multiple revolutions and mili
tant protests is the emotional reac
tion of the suddenly disturbed sleep
er. We wanj the protestere'-sileiieeo. 

JfaeJ-iiyinm^oms sunprgsjjgd;. ^Hiou^ 
stirring. oWSel^sulfKiemlyTo^ier 
at the underlying causes of our com
plicated maladies., ^ r 

There is much iti this rich and'pow'-
erful nation that needs changing 
from our" cMtimied 'involvenleBft in 
the Vietnam Wauto: citiien apathy in 

^ne^face* ^malhntritioft of-Jiillifins. 
of our children. But it will do no good 
to tell the young that the problems 

—are too> complicated for effective 
'jsbluittoJBlsl'̂ Stfr '•''"" •-—-'-•---.̂  • 

the Bishops' meeting In Houston that 
financial difficulties prevent- the 
church from exercising a greater lead
ership in social reform. The problem 
b not lack of money, but unwilling-
ttes« to tighten our ecclesiastical belts 

-inil"—use—our—flaancesMtor^fiwelal-
change. 

Somehow the; money is found to 
.jBf'ijItY CardmaB «S iSnWfdr tiie fo 
vestiture. The Bishops managed to 
raise some $750,000 in a few months 
to finance further research into the 
"rhythnr" method of family planning. 

munity ministry in tiieir aectof. TH«!f 
~~-stracture«-*re-therer4)ut-'Ottri-people^-~~ 

will 'never be involved. unta the.•'• 
priests are enthusiasticVabg^'com;tK 
munity problems. .». .: ' ' ' ' . '• •'".:%**'''' 

- . * L. *' 
Lawyers and business. type> could J,' 

be mobilized to plan how we^couta^*~T^ 
temporarily mofulg^soiiiejcbutt^t^;*. 
property to raise seed money>ldrtiionitj^.{, 
profit hwfeing^ttevelopmentl., _^T^J± 

An edpca^on~1^k^rce-TCO^djj»^71~ 
lalate bTowsaTrpiannmg fof Catholic;', 
schools before they, are dismembe^ 
ed one by one for financial reasons. *"'' 

Kings Preparatory, with a littl^euh" J 
couragement,, could .concentrate jon^,',. 
the drop»outs and Mda from^Wi?*1^ '̂"" 
areas. T̂ hoj: ste-^eolV^ 
Ghe^gbuth bettor prepared for' 
lege^B not be ad insecure and voiag;S;-

• tile. wnWthey- get .ither^' $A ; ;iMM& 
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Charge almost anything 
in 

(when we put your name on this card, you're good for it.) 

•* 

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY 

master charge 
THE IWTERBAIMK CARD 

One wonders if laymen and priests 
tiirough their fl"edgliiigA associations 
can^lobbJ^Mflfl, effective Task Force 

—feall^toh^that-we7theirelders i-ir%-~.:i:|6~ 

"vplaitol^ -.cann^ &tfk>4»^ p p e • *lth ' ••• - ^ 
s i t ^ b h s . we freely ôhcjEde to be 
' M ^ i e ^ o n g t pdjAat-.%re«M 

'H& 
a:: dynamic laymatt with 

These are not nee 
sible dreams. We have a strong man
date from the American Bishops. The 

^^j^LfmaeJbarttie. Rochester^ jElmira, 
Auburn, ̂ Geneva" areas "tsr jrtpe~for.,iWEtJ" 
operative) action with ecumenical; 
groups and non-church agencies. All ;. 

.. .-..thiiis ,tteede.tf.:'ls ,io pick an issueJmdS&v 

$9jh&iiyAt.i^r^.>§i 

"m 

f^papi*-,-

ŝ sucBDaV '̂ 

MBtfr.-
_.»4^|igMt-|is^^J£h^ach'area couKi 

sr :m •own to dê  

:vv̂ . w< ' • V •'/': 

• • H M 

caitjprb^le; you ;th% 
this««rc*|^Willie^ladWtfoyfbk . , 
classes, getting ready to live in that 
betteE; world that*we adults ar^ pre-'-
,^ari^f«^hianu*! 

hi y. 

It's ready now! 
^ / — S l o p . i n af any office ol.SeCUrHy Trust and get your Master Charge 

Card now! 

1f you-have not'yet received'notification that your new card is 

waiting for you then get us "on the brail" by asking for this extraor

dinary charge Card from Security Trust. 

There's"no membership fee. noduesand if yourmonthly. itemized 

biil is paid within twenty-five days—lherfi isn't even an interest 

—jshargii- -"- - ....'_•- -r. — 

You do not have to have an account ai Security to get your Master 

Charge Card"either—(but we will open a checking account for you 

i r i two rnirtutesf-Time us i-ind see.) \ 
. . \ 

\v -^— 

I 

gfe£dU»otf tyt^c^, { 

We'll even put your photo on It., 
and you don't have to bt * Security Truit 
checking account customer. 

.FflEt! 

Any offier of-Seeurity Trust will^jiake a color photo, of 
you lor your Master Charge Card—quick as a wink! (We'll 
even make a second photo if the first one isn't right.) 
This gives you photo positive identification and elimi
nates any use of the card except by you personally. 
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